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**Batmen Suffer Painful Setback To Siena, 5-4**

by Tony Rapp

Battled over their feet, Siena and Buffalo fought to the final pitch. Chuck Feld and the university's Stickmen threatened to steal victory from the Danes, but played with a flair and an edge that seemed to outweigh the Danes' efforts.

**Tent City Flops**

*Only 100 Show to Protest*

In a show of protest against the proposed tent city, a group of about 100 people gathered on the SUNY Central campus last Wednesday. The protest was organized by the Student Association of SUNY Albany (SASU) and was held to draw attention to the recent proposal to establish a tent city on the campus.

**Will Students Form a New, United Voting Bloc?**

Students are looking for ways to make their voices heard on campus issues, and some are considering forming a new, united voting bloc to address the concerns of all student groups. The proposal is gaining momentum, and many students are hopeful that it will bring about positive change on campus.

**Student Activism Grows**

As the semester comes to a close, student activists are continuing to organize and march for their rights, despite the challenges they face. The fight for equal representation and fair treatment on campus is ongoing, and students are determined to make their voices heard.

---

**Danes Try To Top .500 Against 5-0 Buffalo**

by Bob Brown

Rotary Field, scene of the last game against Buffalo, was lively with excitement as the Danes took on the Bulls for the second time this season. The Danes, led by a feisty game from catcher Verde Sohl, held off the Bulls' attack and came away with a 5-0 win.

In the first inning, Bob Arcario, trying to tag first base, was thrown out by Sohl. In the top of the ninth inning, Albany had the lead 3-0. But the Danes scored in the bottom of the inning, giving Albany a 4-0 lead.

**SUNYA Ends Ten Year Bid to Vote Locally**

by John Smith

Although SUNYA has been unable to vote locally for the past ten years, the university is now considering reapplying for the right to do so. The decision comes after the SUNYA Board of Trustees voted to explore the possibility of voting locally.

---

The baseball team has dropped a tough one Wednesday when they scored once in the fifth to beat them. (Photo: ERB)

The Danes were down 3-0 going into the fifth inning, but managed to score four runs in the inning, giving them a 4-0 lead. The Danes went on to win the game, 4-0.
Four Major Cities Bombed

[Text from the article about the Peace Prize and related events]

Nasa Man Dies In Action

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

Peking Factory Explosion

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

Midwest Carwash

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

USRR Backs Iran and Iraq

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

ESQYXY WINS PEACE PRIZE

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

Funky Campus Briefs

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

China Week

[Text from the article about a peace activist]

Homecoming's Coming

[Text from the article about a peace activist]
Gov't and Anti-Draft Groups Dispute Sign-up Figures

America's effort to register young men for the military draft has encountered more snags than expected, according to government officials and anti-draft groups. The Selective Service System was designed to register all men between the ages of 18 and 26 for the draft. However, recent statistics show that not all men have been registered, leading to disputes between the government and anti-draft groups.

Selective Service officials have reported that approximately 95% of eligible men have been registered, while anti-draft groups claim the registration rate is much lower. The dispute centers around the number of eligible men who have been registered versus the number who have not.

In a statement, Selective Service Director Terrienne Falcone said, "We are confident that our registration efforts are on track to meet the government's goal of registering 100% of eligible men. However, we recognize that there are potential gaps in the registration process and are working to address them."

On the other hand, the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) said, "We are concerned that the government's registration efforts are not reaching all eligible men. Our efforts to secure fair and equal treatment for all men during the registration process continue."
**SUNY Contact Office**

SA Funded

**Ski Club Meeting Tonight!**

Grass Skiing party to be discussed with movie presentation plus much more info on upcoming events!

**Homecoming at SUNY!**

October 19th-21st

Don't miss the on-campus events every day including parties, dinners, and more. Don't miss out on the fun! Check out the schedule of the Community Office and make plans today!

**Attention Seniors!**

Don't miss the opportunity to talk with a college recruiter about the senior college program. 

**Dealing with Depression**

**Slow Down**

It's time to winterize your car.

**Food**

**Slipped Disk**

**Dealing with Depression**

**Attention College Seniors!**

Enroll now to be a Lawyer's Assistant.

**For everything you need to get through school, add Stuyvesant Plaza to your curriculum.**

**Colorado Bongs**

*Business and Allied Health*

Attention: CUNY Office

First meeting will be held on Thursday October 19th at Indian Grass Program at 7:00 p.m.

**Feminist Alliance & UCB present**

Betsy Rose

Cathy Winter

and the Izquierda Ensemble

**IFG presents**

The Rocky Horror Picture Show

October 16-18

Thursday 9:30 and 12:00

Friday and Saturday 7:30, 9:30 and 12:00

$25 w/tax card

$30 w/o tax card

Advance ticket sales in Record Co-op

October 8-18 10:00 to 3:00

**IFG presents**

**Attention:**

**Hellenic Association**

**First Meeting**

will be held on Thursday October 19th at Indian Grass Program at 7:00 p.m.

**Feminist Alliance & UCB present**

Betsy Rose

Cathy Winter

and the Izquierda Ensemble

**ITP 109**

**Attention:**

**Hellenic Association**

**First Meeting**

will be held on Thursday October 19th at Indian Grass Program at 7:00 p.m.
Stampede

Two Looks At An Elephant Man

The Play

Two Looks At An Elephant Man is a play by Tennessee Williams. The play is set in a small town in the American South, where a group of men gather to watch a Elephant Man perform. The Elephant Man, played by a tall, disfigured character, is a source of fascination and horror for the townspeople. The play explores themes of acceptance and rejection, as well as the nature of beauty and deformity.

The Movie

Two Looks At An Elephant Man, directed by James Ivory, is a 1984 film adaptation of the play. The film stars John Hurt as the Elephant Man, and was praised for its performances and direction. It won several awards, including an Academy Award for Best Actor for John Hurt.

The Astoria Column

Eulogy

Ron Levy

Today marks the first anniversary of the death of one of our own, Mike Merry. Mike was a beloved member of our community, known for his kindness and his love of the arts. He was a singer and guitarist, and his music will be remembered for generations to come. We will miss him dearly, but his spirit will live on through his music.

Shapley Shines

Caroline Sommers

Today marks the first anniversary of the death of Mike Merry. Mike was a beloved member of our community, known for his kindness and his love of the arts. He was a singer and guitarist, and his music will be remembered for generations to come. We will miss him dearly, but his spirit will live on through his music.

From Studio To Stage

Concert On 24th Street

Jon Polk

The Concert On 24th Street is a concert series held in San Francisco, California. The series features a range of musical acts, from local bands to international stars. The concerts are held at various venues around the city, and attract music fans from all over the world. The series is known for its high-quality sound and its relaxed atmosphere.

The Beetle

If you see a beetle on the road today, remember that it is a symbol of change and transformation. The beetle is known for its ability to shed its skin and emerge as a new and improved creature. So if you see a beetle today, take it as a sign of the changes that are coming your way. You may be in for a bit of a shock, but it will be worth it in the end.
Too Many Misconceptions of Ron

Rebuttal.

Ronald Reagan

Admittedly, I am not a supporter of Mr. Reagan, but I believe that we should try to understand the political philosophy of the man who is our current President. His views are not those of a radical conservative, but rather those of a moderate Republican who believes in the principles of limited government and individual responsibility.

In his recent column, Mr. Reagan expressed his views on a variety of issues, including foreign policy, domestic policy, and social issues. He argued that the United States should continue to play a proactive role in international affairs, and that we should work to improve our relationship with the Soviet Union.

On the domestic front, Mr. Reagan emphasized the importance of economic growth and job creation, and he called for a reduction in government spending. He argued that the government has three main priorities: defense, safety, and education. He also called for a reduction in the tax burden on individuals and businesses, and he advocated for a balanced budget.

In his view, the government should not be involved in the affairs of the private sector, but rather it should provide a framework for growth and progress. He believes that the government should focus on providing infrastructure, such as roads and education, and that the private sector should take care of the rest.

Mr. Reagan also discussed the issue of crime, and he praised the efforts of the police and the courts to keep our streets safe. He argued that the government should continue to support law enforcement agencies, and that they should be given the resources they need to effectively carry out their duties.

Overall, Mr. Reagan is a moderate Republican who believes in the principles of limited government and individual responsibility. His views are not those of a radical conservative, but rather those of a moderate Republican who believes in the principles of limited government and individual responsibility.

Other Ideas

To the Editor:

We need Reagan.

The nation at the moment is faced with a host of problems, including inflation, unemployment, and foreign policy. In this context, the election of Ronald Reagan would be a wise choice for the American people. The Congressmen to the right of Mr. Reagan would then have to unite with the moderate Republicans in Congress to form a government that would be willing to work with the President-elect.

We need Reagan because he will help us to look forward to a bright future for America. He will help us to look forward to a brighter future for America.

The Congressmen to the right of Mr. Reagan would then have to unite with the moderate Republicans in Congress to form a government that would be willing to work with the President-elect.
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We need Reagan because he will help us to look forward to a bright future for America. He will help us to look forward to a brighter future for America.

The Congressmen to the right of Mr. Reagan would then have to unite with the moderate Republicans in Congress to form a government that would be willing to work with the President-elect.

We need Reagan because he will help us to look forward to a bright future for America. He will help us to look forward to a brighter future for America.

The Congressmen to the right of Mr. Reagan would then have to unite with the moderate Republicans in Congress to form a government that would be willing to work with the President-elect.
Going nowhere this weekend? Need expenses and be grateful. Leaving Gothic, Celtic, Bookhand, others. Catch it all journey into a parade of school wagon. Grab a friend, a kazoo, a AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo. Brand new Technics SLB2000, 80 watts/ch. $175.00. Technics SLB2000, 80 watts/ch. $175.00.


Ride needed to Rockland County. 1000 mile. More info. Call 462-1167.

REWARD: $25 for sweater left in LC on a post card and win up to $200 worth of prizes. You win $50 of liquor and other prizes worth a card on Dinner Lines and in the Campus Center.

You're the friend everyone wants. You're the best. I couldn't have asked for anyone better.

I love you. Susan

Love, Magenta

Squirrels are forever, baby! Wishing the greatest birthday to a very special guy, and to another year of fantastic times like that again. Smile!

Hope you never have another day without me.

The Most Amazing Lightweight Weighing 8.2 pounds, selling for $89 plus utilities. Avail. 11/1. Call John or Frank.

Ain't no stoppin' you now... Expecting showers in your area today. Call Jay or Gary for pick-up and deliver newspapers for students.

We deeply appreciate your help. The person who recovers the card will follow the address on the card to return. If that person does not return the card in the next 48 hours, the winner will be the one who first, or furthest card from Albany to return.

The Institute for Paralegal Training

The Washington Tavern presents

HAPPY HOUR
Sunday 2pm - 6pm
Bloody Mary $1.50
Moosehead 85¢
Sandwiches and pizza served
ALL day (I-79 near the corner of Western and Quail)

FOLLETT SUNY BOOKSTORE
130 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12220
Join Circle K
Get involved in the "total club"
Service & Social
Good feelings & Good times
General Interest Meeting
Wednesday 8:00 pm
CC 361
Check us out!

SUNY SKIS
WEST MTN.
Sign Up in C.C. Lobby

CONTESTS, PRIZES — FUN —
that's
HOMECOMING '80
(October 14 - 18)

Mon - Wed: distribution of "I spot U" HOMECOMING ribbons in CC lobby
Thurs: CRAZY HAT DAY  ending w/ MADHATTER PARTY
(also first day for "I spot U" contest)
Fri: SCHOOL SPIRIT DAY
(second day for "I spot U" contest)
4 - 6 pm Parade from Alumni Quad up Washington to campus field between Dutch & Indian
6 - 8 pm Pep Rally complete w/athletes, pepband, cheerleaders & kickline
9 - ? Party sponsored by UCB in CC

Sat: HOMECOMING DAY!
130 pm FOOTBALL GAME
Danes vs Red Dragons of Cortland
400 pm Reception after game at Alumni House

MORE INFO CALL
R17N 7-7719
Catch the Spirit!!

HOMECOMING '80
(October 14 - 18)

Mon - Wed: distribution of "I spot U" HOMECOMING ribbons in CC lobby

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 21 at 8:00 pm

SPECIAL HOMECOMING Night on the Floor
Dance Floor, Buffet Dinner, Drinks, Prizes, Music & Dances

Tickets on sale now in the Campus Center Record Co-op.
Special Ticket prices only $3.00 w/tax card
$3.50 w/out tax card
S.A. Funded

ARUNGO FIELD GOAL LIFTS DANES

The Danes now ride atop a three-game winning streak. The win was especially disappointing for the Danes, who were Sky-High when HFA went down to earth. The Albany offensive game plan Southern Penn will be the Capital District Champion for 1980.

More Raiders beat the Danes, who were Sky-High when HFA went down to earth. The Albany offensive game plan Southern Penn will be the Capital District Champion for 1980.

Double Deal
Large Pizza
Reg. $8.45
Double Deal Price $4.98

ITALIAN KITCHEN
12 W. MAIN ST.

ARUNGO FIELD GOAL LIFTS DANES

The Danes now ride atop a three-game winning streak. The win was especially disappointing for the Danes, who were Sky-High when HFA went down to earth. The Albany offensive game plan Southern Penn will be the Capital District Champion for 1980.

More Raiders beat the Danes, who were Sky-High when HFA went down to earth. The Albany offensive game plan Southern Penn will be the Capital District Champion for 1980.

Still wonder what to do this weekend?
'A conversation with James Whitmore'
This outstanding dramatic program encompasses 3 of Mr. Whitmore's best known characterizations:
Teddy Roosevelt
Will Rogers
Harry Truman

For Parents Weekend-Tickets on sale
now in SA contact office and UCB

LEARN ABOUT U.S. FOREIGN SERVICE CAREERS
Informal Converation With
Foreign Service Officer Frederick H. Sacksreider
Deputy Director U.S. State Department Board Of Examiners
Students At Any Level Welcome:
Freshmen To Graduate Students
With Questions? Call Today:
361-1231 Central

ANNOUNCING!! SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT MON. thru SAT.
REDEEM OFF ANY FULL SERVICE WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS COUPON
AND REMIND
Visit Central Park In Schenectady. University Library Basement, Room 86 (GSPA)
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Women Second in Cap. Districts

by Barbara Palm

The women harriers had their most disappointing meet of the season, placing second in the Hartwick Invitational. This is only the third year that harriers have competed in this meet. This year's team came in second place honors with a time of 19:35, "While and Gardner went neck and neck for the first two miles, Gardner ran away in the last mile," said Barbara Palm, "I'm very proud of our team.
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Meeting of the
Political Science Association
Last chance for membership in Pi Sigma Alpha National Honor Society for Political Science and Public Affairs Majors.

Upcoming Events:
Department Party, Speakers, Special Events

Wednesday, October 15
LC-25 8:00pm
Questions? Call Joe 438-7100
OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS

GOLF
GOLF TOURNAMENT
CO-SPONSORED BY AMIA-WIRA and Jerry Green Distributors

Open to All:
Faculty $16 per person
Staff includes:
Students 16 Holes
University Employees Buffet Dinner (4pm)

WHEN: October 21
Trophies and Prizes
WHERE: Tall Timbers Golf Course

QUESTIONS AND PAYMENT TO:
Dennis Elkin 7-4527 PE-774
Dick Northing 9pm-11pm
Power Plant
Sign up and paid by Wednesday October 15
SA FUNDED

Bisexual is looking for artificial playmates
Bob: 455-6784

LOVE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(A Personal just for you and for old times sake.]

10% off with this coupon
albany's most complete natural food store

JSC Hotel
Action Corps
Meeting
Wednesday night 7:30
CC 370
For information call 75508 or
Candi 449-1489

A RUN-OFF Election
for Credit Union
Board of Directors
will be held:
Wednesday, October 15
at 7:00pm.

For meeting room, inquire at Credit
Union Window

Spikers Drop Key Foes Potsdam, Plattsburgh

Uninspired Booters Barely Beat Potsdam, 2-1

OT Unlucky For Women Booters
LAST CHANCE TO BUY
Parents' Weekend '80
BREAKFAST TICKETS

On sale at
Contact Office (436) 100

TIME: 9:00-11:00 AM

ALBANY STATE CINEMA &
TOWER EAST CINEMA

present

DEER
MUNSTER

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
October 16, 17, 18
7:00 & 10:00
$1.00 w/ tax card or Tower East Card
$1.50 w/ out

$100 in Tax
card or Tower East Card

TICKETS WILL NOT BE SOLD DAY OF EVENT

Class '81
Meeting

Thursday October 16
at 8:00 pm in CC 370

Excellent Pitching Leads To Batmen Sweep

BY MURRAY

The Harriers pulled a "mild surprise," win twice

BY MURRAY

Albany Women Netters Defeated by Skidmore

October 14, 1980
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Netmen Successfully Defend SUNYAC Title

By Larry Babb

In the first half of the game, Albany topped Buffalo, 27-24, on Arango's Boot.

Albany was unable to mount any stronger offense in the second half. Buffalo scored 14 points in the second half and went on to defeat Albany, 38-24.

Albany was led by Arango's Boot, which accounted for 14 of the team's 27 points. Arango's Boot was a key factor in the game, as he scored two touchdowns and passed for another.

Buffalo was led by their Strong offense, which scored 38 points in the game. Buffalo's Strong offense was led by their Strong quarterback, who threw for 327 yards and three touchdowns.
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